The paper is motivated by the fact that rebalancing in portfolio management has an effect recognisable with both return and risk, although its purported ambition is to control (or decrease) portfolio risk. Focusing upon rebalancing strategies in quadratic tracking, the paper investigates whether rebalancing contributes to higher returns or lower risks. The investigation is conducted as a case study of tracking the S & P 500 Index by means of its constituents in four different time periods spanning from 2011 to 2017. Different approaches to stock pre-selection (according to investment styles induced by market capitalization and the P / B ratio), portfolio nominal sizes (ranging between 10 and 30 stocks) and rebalancing (including periodic, deviation or no rebalancing at all) are considered. The results suggest that the effect of rebalancing is generally more apparent with return and less with risk, and that risk may in times of turbulent markets be aggravated by rebalancing interventions.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of portfolio selection is primarily concerned with finding a selection of assets that warrants for the investor the maximum attainable (mean) return at a minimum risk. Before making the investment decision, the investor must take into account several factors such as risk, expected return, liquidity or transaction costs. Whenever a portfolio is chosen through the specification of asset weights, its optimality is challenged over the course of time. As the market environment changes, so do the return-risk features of the portfolio change and the portfolio ceases to be optimal. In order to assure that the portfolio's return-risk features remain consistent over the entire investment horizon, the portfolio need be rebalanced. Rebalancing is nothing else but controlling for return and risk by means of periodic reviews of the portfolio composition or by setting a tolerance interval in which return-risk properties should be preserved. This gives rise to the classification of rebalancing strategies to two groups: periodic rebalancing strategies or deviation rebalancing strategies (e.g. Dichtl et al., 2013) . They both are the focus of the paper and the paper pursues the question what the true effect of rebalancing is. This task can be further reduced to exploring only the effect on return and risk as these two properties are in fact the most descriptive elements of any portfolio choice. In periodic rebalancing, revisions are considered on a regular basis determined by regular time intervals such as every month, every six months and the like. In deviation rebalancing, revisions are implemented wherever the portfolio return or risk deviates much from a pre-set threshold. Nonetheless, any revision means a change in both the portfolio return and volatility. All in all, the actual effect of rebalancing is uncertain and the ambition of the paper is investigate whether the effect is more recognizable on return or risk. Needless to say, one would expect that rebalancing introduces a higher (mean) return and / or a lower risk, albeit this need not be necessarily so.
In this intent, the paper centres upon a small investor who desires to create a tracking portfolio that would be capable of copying or improving the performance of a suitable chosen market index. This small investor is willing to monitor his tracking portfolio continuously and is prepared to make revisions of its composition on a periodic basis or whenever there is a discrepancy from the desired development. For convenience, the investigation of rebalancing effects is accomplished empirically via a case study of the US stock market. The convenience of this choice rests in the fact that the US stock market is considered developed and liquid, and enjoys the reputation of a functioning financial market. In this set-up, the research design aims at tracking the S & P 500 Index on the basis of the well-known quadratic formulation, and considers as many as four investment styles for portfolio pre-selection (i.e. investing only into big or small cap assets, an investing into value and growth assets) and nominal portfolio sizes of 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 constituent stocks of the S & P 500 Index. These choices furnish the investigation with some amount of robustness and increase credibility of the comparison that is made: the buy-and-hold strategy of no rebalancing over a two-year investment period is compared against four periodic rebalancing strategies (every month, 3 months, 6 months and 12 months) and four deviation rebalancing strategies (with deviation thresholds at 2.5 %, 5.0 %, 7.5 % and 10.0 % of the portfolio value). The effects of these investing / rebalancing strategies are studied for four consecutive and overlapping periods (datasets) that each consisted of a two-year in-sample horizon (used in portfolio choice) and a two-year investment horizon (used for portfolio holding and rebalancing). These periods labelled as "20112014" to "20142017".
Using a monthly frequency of data, the paper thus compares the return-risk profiles of 720 tracking portfolios under different choices in different investment periods and accounts for the presence of transaction costs that are otherwise an inescapable element of investing, and examines how returns (measured by mean return) and risks (measured by volatility) change between the buy-and-hold strategy, four periodic and four deviation rebalancing strategies. The results are rather inconclusive and varied. Yet, it is found that rebalancing is more desirable in terms of return than risk in comparison to no rebalancing. Out of the rebalancing strategies considered, period rebalancing strategies seem to be most contributive to the performance of tracking portfolios as they are seen in higher returns and smaller risk.
The rest of the paper is made up of four more sections. The following section describes rebalancing strategies and clarifies usefulness of rebalancing for the investor. It further summarizes and explains methodological technicalities employed in the design of the case study. The other section gives a detailed description of the case study and presents the results. One large tabular output is postponed to Appendix A. Eventually, the last section is concluding and contributes in terms of discussion. Dichtl et al. (2013) surveyed empirical studies in rebalancing and divided rebalancing strategies into two main groups: periodic rebalancing and deviation (interval) rebalancing. Periodic rebalancing strategies reallocate assets on a regular basis whereas deviation rebalancing reallocates assets only when there is a deviation from the desired development. There are several benefits associated with rebalancing. First, Dichtl et al. (2013) emphasize its ability to reduce risk considerably in comparison to the buy-and-hold strategy, but it fails to increase mean return (or it increases mean returns only by a slim margin). Second, Bouchey et al. (2012) and Willenbrock (2011) point out that rebalancing decreases risk concentration and downside risk. They assert that if the portfolio is well diversified from scratch, after a time it may become more concentrated (less diversified) on account of market trends. If the investor rebalances the portfolio during the investment horizon, he may avoid unnecessary concentration and the portfolio remains well diversified over the whole investment period.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nonetheless, every portfolio rebalancing induces a certain volume of transaction costs. Explicit transaction costs are associated with purchases and sales of stocks on the market and they reduce the net return of investment. This factor should be taken under advisement and the investor should compare the size of transaction costs with the extra returns earned by portfolio rebalancing. De Jong and Driessen (2013) identified such a trade-off between extra annual returns and transactions costs and they assert that a 0.2 % extra annual portfolio return should compensate for a 1 % transaction costs. Masters (2003) then investigates when rebalancing becomes efficient. He claims that the main benefit of rebalancing is not mean return maximization, but tracking error volatility minimization. This benefit rises in importance as the portfolio deviates from the target allocation (i.e. the benchmark). Since tracking error variance is a quadratic measure of risk (see formula (1) beneath), the tracking error quadruples as the portfolio drifts twice as far of the target. Transaction costs linked with rebalancing are linear and benefits of rebalancing are quadratic, at a certain point rebalancing benefits will outweigh transaction costs and rebalancing will become desirable.
Rebalancing is not found uniformly recommendable as its net effects may depend on market trends and market volatility. For instance, Perold and Sharpe (1988) state fairly logically that rebalancing is most suitable for volatile markets without permanent rises or declines. On trendless markets rebalancing strategies are expected to bring about higher returns and reduce risk. This finding is also confirmed by Tokat and Wicas (2007) whose Monte Carlo experiments suggested that on trending markets rebalancing yields higher returns in comparison to less frequently rebalanced portfolios. On the other hand, their simulations show that on mean reverting markets a portfolio that was more frequently rebalanced exhibited a lower absolute return in comparison to a portfolio that was not rebalanced so frequently. In addition, the differences in risk between portfolios of different frequencies of rebalancing were relatively small, which follows from the fact that on mean reverting markets price rises are followed by prices falls, and so fluctuation of returns around mean return are quite moderate. Making use of US data for 1983 -2012, Dayanandan and Lam (2015) examined whether there is a statistically significant difference in returns when different rebalancing strategies are employed in comparison to a non-rebalanced portfolio (i.e. The buy-and-hold strategy). Their conclusion was that rebalancing strategies do not boost returns significantly except quarterly and semi-annual rebalancing.
All these results indicate that it is not absolutely clear what the true effect of rebalancing really is-whether it is to be seen in a higher mean return or a lower risk. This question becomes more apparent when even several rebalancing strategies are confronted. Here the investigation centres upon the buy-and-hold strategy, 4 periodic rebalancing strategies and 4 deviation rebalancing strategies to gain a better understanding how they perform and what they bring about.
Here the approach to portfolio selection is quadratic tracking of the underlying S & P 500 Index serving the role of a benchmark and is implemented here as a return-based formulation (see formula (1) below). Return-based portfolio tracking identifies the composition of the tracking portfolio by minimizing the discrepancy between historical tracking portfolio returns and benchmark returns. This discrepancy is expressed as tracking error variance that is nothing else but the mean square error. There are also extensions, e.g. Takeda et al. (2013) incorporated into the tracking task another factor that penalizes for great differences in weights of individual assets in the tracking portfolio. This leads to preferring portfolios that have almost uniform weights, and the authors maintain that this should warrant higher tracking accuracy for the future. Sant 'Anna et al. (2017) extended the objective function by an upper bound for absolute deviations between tracking portfolio and benchmark returns not to be exceeded over the in-sample period. The reason for this upper bound is that large differences between portfolio returns in different periods should be avoided. On the other hand, value-based formulations measure tracking error as a spread or distance between tracking portfolio values and benchmark values. These values are expressed in terms of historical trajectory and correspond to the values of the benchmark scaled by a constant factor such that the value at the end of the last historical period is equal to the value of the tracking portfolio. Strub and Baumann (2018) call attention to disadvantages of both approaches as they claim that these approaches incur substantial transaction costs when rebalancing is accomplished periodically over the whole investment horizon. Value-based formulations require more frequent rebalancing since rebalancing costs affect the distance betweeen trajectories only at the end of the in-sample period and may be overcompensated by a reduced distance in the previous periods. To avoid these limitations, these authors proposed a new value-based mixed-integer linear programming formulation, which might be inspiration for further research.
In asset pre-selection some assets must be preferred to others and the method of selecting a preferable class of assets on the basis of a measurable criterion is called screening. Here two screening methods are employed: screening on size and screening on multiples. The decision for using these two screening methods follows from the fact that assets are mostly classified according to their market capitalization and value / growth potential into: (a) large size, (b) small size, (c) large value and small growth, (d) small value and large growth (see Fabozzi, 1998, p. 57) . As far as the criterion of market capitalization is considered, there are sound reasons to opt for either of these two categories, but perhaps a conservative investor would feel safer with large cap stocks since they are found empirically less risky and capable of preserving market trends. To the contrary, a risk seeking investor would probably invest into small cap stocks that reveal higher growth potential off-set by higher levels of volatility. To implement this classification means to order assets by their market capitalization and split them midway around the 50 % quantile. The result is big cap stocks ("B") and small cap stocks ("S"). As to the second criterion, this differentiates between value and growth assets and this differentiation is grounded in using a suitable financial indicator that relates market price (value) to an accounting value-related item in financial statements. Here the P / B (price to book value per share) ratio is employed that is advocated by Fama and French (1993) . Growth stocks pertain to firms with higher earnings (as a mere consequence of growth) that imply higher book value, and a high value of the P / B ratio is just an indication of high growth potential. Conversely, value stocks are of those firms that attain lower earnings and are such that they preserve their market prices (and also value), which means the their P / B ratio must be relatively small. The procedure suggested by Fabozzi (1998, p. 60) for classifying stocks by value and growth is obeyed that consists in ordering stocks first by their P / B ratios and then dividing them into two classes by their accumulated market capitalization. Stocks whose accumulated market capitalization exceeds 50 % are treated as growth stocks ("G") whereas those on the other side of the ordered axis are viewed as value stocks ("V").
For presentational purposes, it is assumed that a sample of historical observations on benchmark returns and asset returns for assets pre-selected for portfolio tracking is available. This historical sample consists of T historical observations of logarithmic returns of both the benchmark and some k pre-selected assets. Let Y = (Y 1 , ..., Y T )' denote a (T × 1) vector of benchmark returns, let x t denote the vector of asset returns at any time t (whereas t ∊{1, ...,T}) with elements x t = (x t,1 , ..., x t,k )', and eventually let X = (x 1 | ... | x T )' denote a (T × k) matrix of returns of the k assets that are to be represented in the tracking portfolio. The symbol ω will stand for a (k × 1) vector of unknown portfolio weights w 1 , ..., w k that are obtained by minimizing the following quadratic optimization problem (1) in which 1 is a (k × 1) vector of ones. This general formulation of the optimization task allows an extension and can be complemented by the constraint banning short sales, i.e. w 1 , ..., w k ≥ 0. This constraint is also employed here in the analysis as long-only positions are sought, although also other constraints may be (and are) encountered in practice. Note that the expression to be optimized in (1) is just the mean square error and is called frequently tracking error variance (TEV). TEV is a non-central measure and is thus influenced not only by random positive or negative deviations but also by underperformance or outperformance relative to the benchmark. A useful commentary on the computational aspects of (1) is provided by Rudolf et al. (1999) .
Denote the moment of portfolio construction by the subscript τ (obviously satisfying τ ≥ T), denote the prices of individual assets at time τ by the symbols P τ,1 , ..., P τ,k and the price of the benchmark as P τ,B . If the initial investment is Y τ , the following portfolio holdings are suggested:
At the same time, a fictional investment into the benchmark is done and the holding h τ,B = Y τ / P τ,B is made. The symbol Y will also denote the value of the tracking portfolio at any time denoted carefully in the subscript. Adding "B" in the subscript after the time instance will indicate that the value of the benchmark investment is had in mind. Finally, assume that there is a percentage rate of transaction costs φ ∊ [0,1) that applies to the value of investment changes. Symbols that were introduced for a particular time extend naturally in their validity also for some future times. In consistency with the previous outline, there are several possibilities how to maintain this portfolio by the investor until the end of the investment horizon.
• The investor may choose not to revaluate the composition of the portfolio at all and opt for the buy-and-hold strategy. In such a case, transaction costs are incurred only at the moment of portfolio creation in the amount
which reduces into φ • Y when there is a ban on short sales (or when all holdings are positive).
• Another possibility is to rebalance the portfolio at regular time intervals of length, say, Dτ (Dτ > 0), no matter what the situation on the market is and how the tracking portfolio copies the index. In this case, at the next time τ + Dτ, the task presented in (1) is re-solved with the updated data stored in Y and X. This updating is done on a sliding basis, keeping the length of observations to be T. New holdings are thus produced, h τ + Dτ, 1 , ..., h τ + Dτ, k , and the portfolio must be revised accordingly. In addition to the initial transaction costs resulting from the first portfolio construction given by (2), at the moment of revision, τ + Dτ, rebalancing transaction costs arise in the amount i k
This, of course, goes on a sliding basis at rebalancing times τ + Dτ, τ + 2Dτ, ... until the end of the investment horizon.
• Finally, another possibility is to set a threshold and to monitor discrepancy between the value of the tracking portfolio and the value of the investment into the benchmark. For this, some maximum tolerance threshold d (with d > 0) must be set. If at some future time τ + p (with
happens to be the case, this is the impetus for an intervention and the portfolio is rebalanced. With this intervention portfolio, additional transaction costs are associated in the same manner as explained about the formula (3). However, one must bear in mind that to warrant consistency, it is necessary to rebalance also the index to the new value of the intervention tracking portfolio. Only then comparisons of values make sense.
There is one grave simplification with these strategies in comparison to their practical implementation since they should take into consideration also the fact that, at revision times, transaction costs must be paid and they should decrease the value of the portfolio. It is assumed here in the paper instead that there exists a separate account, from which these transaction costs are covered. Only the final value of the tracking portfolio is confronted with the volume of transaction costs (in an inflation-free world), and the net value of the investment is computed by subtracting the transaction costs total from the portfolio value.
RESULTS
The analysis assumes that a small investor wishes to track the S & P 500 Index, which is a good informal descriptor of the US stock market. To maintain consistency of his tracking task, he considers in stock pre-selection and later in portfolio selection only the basket of about 500 constituents represented in the index. Further, to control for the amount of transaction costs that will decrease his ultimate performance (e.g. non-institutionalized and perhaps non-advised), he is willing only to form a tracking portfolio of no more than 30 stocks. To this end, he uses 24 historical logarithmic returns of a monthly frequency for a period of two years (the in-sample period) that are used in setting up portfolio weights by means of to the optimization model in (1). Having selected the optimal weights that minimize historical tracking error variance and seem to yield historically as close as possible the return-risk profile of the benchmark S & P 500 Index, he creates a portfolio on the last day of the in-sample period that coincides with year-end. This portfolio is then held and monitored in the course of the next two years (the out-of-sample period or investment horizon) and as a result of this monitoring it may happen to be rebalanced, depending on the rebalancing strategy employed.
A total of four samples were created to move more towards generalizability and to ameliorate the effect of market trends. These samples (referred to later as "periods") spanned a period of four years, with the first two years representing the in-sample period of 24 monthly returns for portfolio selection and the last two years standing for the out-of-sample horizon of active investing and rebalancing. The samples started at 2011 (the start of the in-sample period of Sample 1) and ended at 2017 (the end of the out-of-sample period of Sample 4). These samples are denoted in what follows as "20112014" to "20142017".
The stock pre-selection for each portfolio was rendered by the method of screening on size (market capitalization) and a multiple (the P / B ratio) using the procedures detailed in the previous section. At the moment of portfolio creation the S & P 500 Index was screened for its constituents. The basket of effective constituents that could take part in the empirical investigation was limited by the availability of data. Some stocks represented in the index at the end of the in-sample period did not have a sufficiently long history to be contained fully in the in-sample and out-of-sample period. The reason being, some stocks were too fresh and were only newly added to the index in the in-sample period, whilst others were relieved from the index during the out-of-sample period (e.g. in consequence of a merger). The available number of stocks according to the market capitalization and P / B ratio screening criteria for each sample is displayed in Tab. I. The effective basket of the S & P 500 constituents thus ranged from 450 (with period "20122015") to 458 (with periods "20112014" and "20142017") .
Having considered 5 nominal portfolio sizes of 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 stocks, all possible combinations were tagged by as "B10" to "B30", "S10" to "S30", "G10" to "G30", and "V10" to "V30". The meaning of these tags should actually be clear, e.g. "G15" is the situation in which 15 constituent stocks of the S & P 500 Index were selected that show the highest growth potential. In portfolio tracking, the initial investment was made at the end of the in-sample period in the amount of US $ 10,000. Shorts sales were not permitted as well and the rate of transaction costs was set to φ = 0.4 % (this choice is not unconventional, e.g. Ionescu, 2002 , Grobys, 2010 .
As announced earlier, three kinds of rebalancing strategies were contrasted in total:
• The buy-and-hold rebalancing strategy, in which no revision is introduced into the portfolio composition over the whole out-of-sample period (investment horizon): Once the portfolio is created at the end of the in-sample period, it remains intact and the only manipulation that is done with this portfolio that at the end of the out-of-sample period (investment horizon) its performance is measured and netted of the transaction costs incurred at the very inception. Their amount is represented by formula (2).
• Four periodic rebalancing strategies, in which revisions of the portfolio composition are undertaken periodically at regular time intervals regardless of whether it is actually necessary or not: The periodic revisions were introduced by every month (1M), every quarter (3M), every half-year (6M) and every year (12M). Transaction costs are now higher and they include the transaction costs arisen at the inception of the portfolio in formula (2) and the transaction costs arisen regularly with every revision in formula (3).
• Four deviation rebalancing strategies, in which the portfolio is monitored at a monthly frequency and revisions are effected only when its value deviates significantly from the index upwards or downwards by a threshold d. The four thresholds specified here are d = 2.5 %, d = 5.0 %, d = 7.5 %, and d = 10.0 %. Thus, with threshold d = 2.5 % the portfolio is recomposed if whatever month its value deviates from the notional investment into the index by more than 2.5 %. Again, transaction costs are the sum of the transaction costs at the inception of the portfolio in formula (2) and the transaction costs arisen with every irregular revision in formula (3).
Notice that at the end of the out-of-sample period the portfolio was not actually liquidated and so transaction costs were spared. Only the terminal value of the portfolio was ascertained and adjusted by the total amount of transaction costs.
In sum, there were as many as 80 tracking portfolios constructed at the end of the in-sample periods using the formulation of quadratic tracking (4 different samples × 4 different investment styles × 5 nominal portfolio sizes) whose performance was further affected by the choice of one of the 9 rebalancing strategies (the "buy-and-hold strategy" plus 4 periodic rebalancing strategies plus 4 deviation rebalancing strategies). In total there were 80 × 9 = 720 portfolios with stratified performance and return -risk profiles.
In computations and preparing graphical presentations, the software R version 3.0.1 (R Core Team, 2013) was employed with several of its libraries, quantmod (Ryan et al., 2017) , quadprog (Turlach and Weingessel, 2013) , timeSeries (Wuertz and Chalabi, 2013) and PerformanceAnalytics (Peterson et al., 2014) .
The results are in greater detail presented in Appendix A in a tabular format. The table organizes for the four periods and the 20 combinations of investment style and portfolio size five indicators of performance: mean return, volatility, mean active return, active volatility and net cumulative return. All these indicators are properly annualized (for volatilities using the traditional square-root-of-time rule). Mean return and volatility measure the average (annualized) value of logarithmic tracking portfolio returns and their standard deviation over the entire out-of-sample period (investment horizon). The former is a measure of return of a tracking portfolio, whilst the latter is a measure of risk. Mean active return and active volatility accomplish this measurement using logarithmic returns in excess of logarithmic benchmark returns (here returns of the S & P 500 Index) and measure thus return and risk of a tracking portfolio relative to the benchmark. Net cumulative return is the annual geometrically-compounded average return after the deduction of transaction costs that arose at the inception of the portfolio and owing to its rebalancing. Theoretically, net cumulative return in comparison to mean return is more informative, but practically there are negligible differences between these two in the table of Appendix A. The table is prepared in such a way that it is possible to compare the return-risk profiles of the buy-and-hold strategy and the rebalancing strategies. The indicators at the buy-and-hold strategy (B and H) are reported as they were observed, but for deviation and periodic rebalancing (DEV and PER) only averages are reported in order to conserve space. The values for mean return and volatility are further presented in Figs. 1 and 2 (the values are now for enhanced readability multiplied by a factor of 100 and expressed in percentages). Both figures show stripcharts that compare the mean returns and volatilities observed for the 20 combinations of investment style and portfolio size and for the buy-and-hold strategy (B and H) and two rebalancing strategies (DEV and PER) irrespective of the period. Every plotted point answers to one tracking portfolio.
The visualization of Figs. 1 and 2 suggests that there is not a compelling case in favour of any rebalancing strategy when compared to the buy-and-hold strategy as far as mean return or volatility is considered. The level and variability of mean returns and volatilities appear mostly much alike irrespective of whether the buy-and-hold strategy, periodic or deviation rebalancing is considered. Nonetheless, the stripcharts in Fig. 1 give a recurring impression that some configurations of rebalancing improve mean returns of the tracking portfolios in comparison to the buy-and-hold strategy. This is especially apparent for the investment styles "V", "G" and "B" and the combination "S30". A similar inclination of rebalancing strategies to increase volatility in some cases is discernible from the stripcharts in Fig. 2 . This is especially true for the combination "S30" or "G30". On the contrary, the combinations "B10" and "B15" are examples where rebalancing tend to decrease volatility.
The obtained results are evaluated by accounting for four explanatory factors of return and volatility: sample or period, investment style, nominal portfolio size and rebalancing style. A useful summary in this respect is presented in Tab. II that displays for each of these explanatory factors the percentage of cases when a rebalancing strategy was better than the buy-and-hold strategy. For example, with investment style "B" there were Notes: 1) Blank cells indicate that respective parameters were not identified as qualifying for the fitted models and were not present in the regression specifications found optimal under LASSO or with respect to the BIC or AICC. 2) There is one numeric variable in the models ("# assets") and three categorical variables that were transformed appropriately to dummy variables: "Style" (with four possible values "B" / "S" / "V" / "G"), rebalancing strategy ("Buy-and-hold" plus four "Deviation" and four "Periodic" variations) and "Period" (covering nominal categories from "20112014" to "20142017").
2: Comparison of the rebalancing strategies considered in terms of volatility

II: Performance of the rebalancing strategies considered in comparison to the buy-and-hold strategy
Variables with nominal values ranging through several rows of the Tab. are separated by lines. In order to suppress the troubles associated with perferct collinearity, the intercept was omitted from considerations in search for the best model. each model.
Legend:
The meaning of the abbreviated descriptions of investing styles is: "B / S" -big / small capitalization and "V / G" -value / growth. "Buy-and-hold" denotes the buy-and-hold investing strategy, whereas "Deviation" indicates deviation rebalancing strategies and "Periodic" appertains to periodic rebalancing strategies. The associated thresholds and frequencies of periodic revisions are reported in the brackets. "LASSO", "BIC", "AICC" are traditional selection criteria explained in the text. merely 45.63 % portfolios (i.e. 73 portfolios) for which mean return was improved by rebalancing, 42.50 % occurrences (i.e. 68 portfolios) when volatility was smaller after rebalancing and again only 45.63 % cases (i.e. 73 portfolios) when net cumulative return was higher after rebalancing. Of course, this is in comparison to the buy -and -hold strategy where no revisions are made. Bold font at the percentages indicates a prevalence of cases. The incidences and frequencies of preferable results of rebalancing strategies are equal for both mean return and net cumulative return resulting in the respective columns of Tab. II being identical. This is but a consequence of the fact that there are factually minor differences between mean return and net cumulative return as can be deduced from Appendix A. What is apparent is that volatility is not very improved by rebalancing for most of the factors considered. The buy-and-hold strategy seems to be universally more preferable in terms of volatility and whenever rebalancing on average improves volatility, it is not very convincing as the proportion of preferable results in comparison to the buy-and-hold strategy is not much greater than the threshold level 50 %. The only exception is the period "20112014" when there is a more compelling improvement of rebalancing in terms of volatility over non-rebalancing. Otherwise, slight improvements of rebalancing over the buy-and-hold strategy are found for the investment style "V", the nominal portfolio size 30 and periodic rebalancing.
More favourable towards rebalancing are the results concerning return of tracking portfolios no matter whether understood in terms of mean return or net cumulative return. In this regard, it is especially growth tracking portfolios and partly small-cap tracking portfolios that are preferable over the buy-and-hold strategy, and then tracking portfolios of nominal size between 20 and 30 assets as well as periodically rebalanced portfolios. Rebalancing was also found more reliable in comparison to the buy-and-hold strategy in improving mean return and net cumulative return for the periods "20112014" and "20142017".
It appears that periodic rebalancing is doubtless more desirable than deviation rebalancing as it is persuasive in increasing return (60.31 % cases in comparison to the buy-and-hold strategy) and decreasing volatility (52.81 % cases when drawn to comparison with the buy-and-hold strategy). It also seems that preferability of rebalancing strategies is also dependent on market trends that are embodied in samples or periods. The period "20112014" is characteristic of higher return and smaller volatility of rebalanced tracking portfolios (whereas the improvement in volatility is more conclusive), and the period "20142017" suggests the desirability of rebalancing strategies in terms of return only (yet, to a greater extent). In the other two period, the buy-and-hold strategy fared overall better with respect to both return and risk.
In order to account for the factors that dominate in explaining the performance of the selected portfolios a search was initiated using traditional methods of regression model selection. Three competing approaches encompassed LASSO (for details see e.g. Tibshirani, 1996) and selections based upon the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) and the small-sample corrected Akaike information criterion (AICC) (for details see e.g. Burnham and Anderson, 2002) . Whereas LASSO houses its own approach to estimating the parameters (by least absolute shrinkage), in other cases the estimation method was OLS (ordinary least squares). The best models explaining mean return, volatility, mean active return, active volatility and cumulative return net of transaction costs (all of them treated in annualized form as percentages) are reported in Tab. VI with the associated adjusted R-squared measures. In fitting, the results of individual datasets were merged into a larger dataset of 720 observations.
The selected regression models presented in Tab. III provide a varied picture in explaining the return-risk profiles of the tracking portfolios constructed and rebalanced. Whereas BIC tends to identify a parsimonious specification, LASSO shows a tendency of overfitting for volatility, mean active return and net cumulative return. These observations may be inferred from the overview of Tab. III:
• The small-cap investment style "S" appears to be most useful in improving mean return, mean active return and net cumulative return, whereas the value style "V" is obviously most contributive to risk irrespective of whether this is understood in terms of volatility and active volatility. In other words, small-cap tracking portfolios are identified most recommendable in terms of return and value tracking portfolios are associated with higher risk.
• Portfolio size seems to boost return and generally reduces risk (in either case regardless of the measurement basis).
• Periodic rebalancing every three months is found sufficiently explanatory of all the five performance measures. It pushes towards higher return and higher risk. The former is as might be expected, whereas the latter is controversial.
• Market trends embodied in sample or period appear to be of a varied effect upon the performance measures considered. Mean return and net cumulative return were globally highest in the period "20112014", and mean active return was comparatively decreased in the last three periods "20122015", "20132016" and "20142017". Eventually, volatility and active volatility were highest in the periods "20122015" and "20132016" Overall, there is no congruent indication of stable influence.
CONCLUSION
According to many academic and empirical studies, the priority effect of rebalancing is decreasing portfolio volatility with differentiated consequences upon return. This claim is valid only when the aim of rebalancing is to preserve the return-risk profile of the investor over the entire investment horizon and the portfolio is then reallocated toward the original return -risk preferences. The paper investigated whether in quadratic tracking portfolio rebalancing is more discernible in a higher return or a lower risk. The design of the paper was empirical as it incorporated a case study of tracking the S & P 500 Index from the perspective of a small investor who is willing to create a portfolio of 30 equities at most represented in the S & P 500 Index. Several choices were accommodated to improve generalizability of findings concerning investment style, nominal portfolio size, type of rebalancing and period. The evidence amassed by this empirical exercise is somewhat mixed and partly inconclusive as it is difficult to state firmly what effect rebalancing wields upon return and risk of tracking portfolios. The results are differentiated by investment style, portfolio size, rebalancing type and period, although the effect of rebalancing may be discernible more in increased returns than in decreased volatility of tracking portfolios in comparison to the buy -and -hold strategy. This is apparent from Tab. III. Nonetheless, it is 3 -month periodic rebalancing that has a positive effect upon return characteristics as well as an inflating effect upon risk characteristics of tracking portfolios, and the said effects are stronger when compared with the buy -and -hold strategy. The results established here are in conformity with the findings of Dichtl et al. (2013) who compared performance of various rebalancing strategies in a set -up of a similar case study using historical data and focusing upon US, UK and German markets. These authors concluded as well that quarterly period rebalancing yielded significantly higher returns than threshold rebalancing did. It becomes apparent that return and risk in rebalancing strategies go hand in hand. Higher returns are mostly compensated and downplayed by higher risk so rebalancing strategies cannot be effectively employed in controlling for lower risk as springs out of Tabs. II and III. The only exception is clearly periodic rebalancing strategies that translate into higher returns and smaller risk when put into comparison to the buy -and -hold strategy. Using US data, Dayanandan and Lam (2015) demonstrated similarly that there was no substantial difference between returns generated by various rebalancing strategies and returns generated by the buy -and -hold strategy except quarterly and semi -annual rebalancing. Their finding tallies again with the results of the present study. When viewed through the prism of intuition and confronted with other studies (such as Dichtl et al., 2013; Bouchey et al., 2012) , it is somewhat controversial to find out that rebalancing may inflate risk and does so indeed in many a case. The observation is possibly linked with phases through which the US stock market had to go over the investment horizons considered in the design of the case study. For individual years of each investment horizon and for the horizon itself, Tab. IV reports mean return and volatility of the S & P 500 Index and time -trending regression coefficients that indicate whether the index tended to rise or decline. These slope coefficients measure steepness of index values and come from traditional artificial time regression. Only the slope coefficient estimated for the yearly period 2015 was found insignificant since in that year the S & P 500 Index displayed a mixture of locally increasing and decreasing trends with no prevailing tendency. The investment horizon in the period "20112014" displays high returns, the smallest volatility and a high slope coefficient, which is in line with the magnitude of regression coefficients in Tab. III. At that time, the market was calm and rebalancing strategies yielded favourable results in comparison to the buy -and -hold strategy on the scale of both return and risk as reads from Tab. II, which is The reported values are estimated from monthly data and converted to an annual frequency in a usual way. "Slope" is the regression coefficient identified by regressing values of the S & P 500 Index upon an artificially created time trend of values 1 to 12 (for yearly period) or 1 to 24 (for bi-annual period). The slope regression coefficients were estimated by OLS. The symbols at reported slopes are traditional labels for significances of regression coefficients: three asterisks "***" show significance at 0.001, two asterisks "**" indicate significance at 0.01 and the superscript " ns " signalizes a p-value greater than 0.10. a finding in stark contrast to those by Perold and Sharpe (1988) and Tocat and Wicas (2007) . The latter authors applied a somewhat different approach based on Monte Carlo simulations and observed that at steadily trending markets rebalancing produced a smaller return. On the other hand, their simulations suggested that differences in terms of risk between rebalanced and non -rebalanced portfolios were relatively negligible providing that markets were mean -reverting. A reversed situation similar to the period "20112014" is with the period "20142017" when again the market was calm and constantly trending upward. Nonetheless, then the effect was recognizable with returns only as attested by Tab. II, and not volatility. All things considered, it may be said that the effect of rebalancing strategies is more pronounced upon return and less upon risk and that in the latter case the direction is not always as expected. All the same, this final summary observation must be taken with caution as the focus of the present study is highly selective and zooms in merely upon a fraction of the US stock market over a certain historical time frame using a few methodological choices, which is but a limitation shared by every case study of this sort. On one hand, it is therefore difficult to generalize and comment on general regularities. On the other hand, the case study provides evidence which challenges the dominant conviction that rebalancing chiefly reduces risk. Note: The figures reported for the buy-and-hold investing strategy ("B and H") come as they were observed, but those for the deviation and periodic rebalancing strategies ("DEV" and "PER", respectively) are average values. The figures at "DEV" arise as the arithmetic average of four values for the four different thresholds 2.5 %, 5 %, 7.5 % and 10 %, whereas those at "PER" as the average of four values for the four different revision frequences 1M, 3M, 6M and 12M. Legend: "Volat" stands for volatility and "Net cum return" for net cumulative return. Note: The figures reported for the buy-and-hold investing strategy ("B and H") come as they were observed, but those for the deviation and periodic rebalancing strategies ("DEV" and "PER", respectively) are average values. The figures at "DEV" arise as the arithmetic average of four values for the four different thresholds 2.5 %, 5 %, 7.5 % and 10 %, whereas those at "PER"
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as the average of four values for the four different revision frequences 1M, 3M, 6M and 12M. Legend: "Volat" stands for volatility and "Net cum return" for net cumulative return.
